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Abstract Single-incision laparoscopic surgery (SILS) is

currently regarded as the next major advance in the pro-

gress of minimally invasive techniques in colorectal sur-

gery. We describe our initial experience using SILS for the

management of colorectal disease and present preliminary

short-term results. Between February 2010 and April 2011,

7 patients (4 females and 3 males, mean age 55 years,

range 32–74) underwent SILS for either benign or malig-

nant colorectal disease. Preoperative diagnosis was diver-

ticular disease of the sigmoid colon in two patients,

malignant polyps of the sigmoid colon in two other patients

and large villous tumor of the right colon in three patients.

Surgical procedures, 4 anterior resections of the rectum and

3 right hemicolectomies, were performed through a 3 cm

single umbilical incision using a SILS multi port device

with conventional or articulated laparoscopic instruments.

There were no intraoperative complications or conversions

in the standard laparoscopic procedure. The mean operative

time for anterior resections was 160.0 ± 10.6 min,

whereas it was 160.6 ± 20 for right hemicolectomies.

Blood loss was minimal. No postoperative complications

were reported in any of the patients. The overall mean

hospital stay was 4.8 ± 0.2 days (range 4–5). For the

subset of patients with malignant or pre-malignant disease,

the mean number of retrieved lymph nodes was 15.6 ± 4.4

(range 6–31). Cosmetic results were considered excellent

by all the patients after 15 days. In conclusion, our pre-

liminary experience shows that SILS for colorectal disease

is feasible and safe with potential reproducible oncologic

results.

Keywords Single port laparoscopic surgery �
Colectomy � Miniinvasive surgery � Colorectal cancer

Introduction

Laparoscopic technique has been enthusiastically applied

to the resection of colorectal cancer for more than 15 years

[1]. There is an evidence that laparoscopy for colorectal

cancer offers the opportunity for a meticulous dissection of

the mesocolon and mesorectum under direct vision while

facilitating a true no-touch technique [2]. Additional ben-

efits, such as less postoperative pain, reduced need for

postoperative analgesia, less ileus, shorter hospital stay,

less blood loss, and a better cosmesis are also well docu-

mented [3, 4].

In recent years, a great effort has been made to minimize

parietal trauma for cosmetic reasons, and to further reduce

surgery related pain and morbidity. New techniques, such as

natural orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery (NOTESTM)

[5] and single-incision laparoscopic surgery (SILS) [6] have

been developed in order to reach the goal of ‘‘scarless’’

surgery. Although the NOTES may not be fully suitable or

safe for advanced procedures, such as colectomies, SILS is

currently regarded as the next major advance in minimally

invasive surgical approaches to colorectal disease which is

more feasible in generalized use [7–9]. The small incision
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through the umbilicus allows the surgeons to use familiar

standard laparoscopic instruments, thus performing complex

procedures which require extraction of large surgical spec-

imens or intestinal anastomosis.

However, SILS raises a number of specific new chal-

lenges compared with the conventional laparoscopic

approach. A reduced capacity for triangulation is the most

outstanding issue, with its imposed need to operate some-

times with crossed hands [10]. Furthermore, the repeated

conflicts between the shafts of the instruments and the

difficulty of achieving a correct exposure and the necessary

traction to tissues without a supplementary instrument are

also the major problems [10]. The use of this new approach

for complex colorectal procedures might understandingly

be viewed as difficult to implement, especially for onco-

logical cases. However, since 2008, a total of 29 articles

and 2 systematic reviews have been published on single-

access laparoscopic colorectal surgery, with a total of 149

patients reported [11].

The present study describes our preliminary short-term

results using SILS in a series of seven patients who

underwent colectomy for various colorectal pathologies.

Patients and methods

Between February 2010 and April 2011, 7 patients (4

females and 3 males, mean age 55 years, range 32–74)

underwent SILS for either benign or pre-malignant colo-

rectal disease. Preoperative diagnosis was diverticular

disease of the sigmoid colon in two patients, malignant

polyps (previously treated by not radical endoscopic pol-

ypectomy) of the sigmoid colon in two patients, tumor of

the cecum in one patient and large villous polyps (non-

suitable for endoscopic removal) of the ascending colon in

two patients. Demographic data including patient’s age,

gender, and body mass index (BMI) were tabulated toge-

ther with the history of prior abdominal surgery. Intraop-

erative parameters including umbilical incision length,

operative time, estimated blood loss, and intraoperative

complications were analyzed. Pathologic characteristics

such as specimen length and lymph node retrieval were

reviewed, and postoperative outcomes including length of

stay in hospital and complication rate were collected.

All the procedures were performed by the same surgeon

(F.C.) who has had extensive experience in standard

laparoscopic colorectal resection. All of the patients

underwent bowel preparation with polyethylene glycol

electrolyte solution 2 days before the operation. Surgical

procedures, 4 anterior resections of the rectum, and 3 right

hemicolectomies, were performed through a 3 cm single

umbilical incision using a SILS multi-port device (SILSTM

port, Covidien Ltd, Norwalk, CT, USA) that allows three

additional trocars (two 5 mm and one 10–12 mm) to be

inserted and has a CO2 connection for insufflations

(Fig. 1). A 50 cm, extra-long, 5 mm 30� laparoscope (Karl

Storz Endoscopy, Tuttlingen, Germany), and either con-

ventional or articulated laparoscopic instruments (31 cm

Roticulator; Covidien) were used.

Operations were performed using a surgical technique

similar to the standard laparoscopic (medial-to-lateral)

approach. In the anterior resections, we preserved the trunk

of both inferior mesenteric artery and vein while sigmoid

vessels were divided using the Ligasure vessel sealing

system (Covidien) (Fig. 2). Colon suspension was obtained

by means of external stitches. Subsequently, medial-to-

lateral mobilization was performed to mobilize the left

colon and the splenic flexure. The mid rectum was tran-

sected with one or two intracorporeal applications of

Endopath 45 (Ethicon, Endo-surgery, Cincinnati, OH,

USA) through the 10 mm port. The fascial incision was

extended to about 4–5 cm and a wound protector was

inserted for retrieval of the specimen. The anvil of 29 mm

circular stapler (Ethicon) was placed outside the abdomen

and an intracorporeal anastomosis was performed with the

circular stapler inserted through the anus under direct

vision (Fig. 3). In the right hemicolectomies, the ileocolic

vessels were divided at the level of the duodenum using

one application of Endopath 45 (Ethicon) (Fig. 4), whereas

the right colic vessels were divided using 5 mm clips. An

ultrasonic dissector (Ultracision ACETM, Ethicon) was

used to mobilize the proximal colon and the hepatic flex-

ure. The ileum was transected with one intracorporeal

application of Endopath 45 (Ethicon). Similar to the ante-

rior resection, the fascial incision was extended and a

wound protector was inserted for extraction and resection

of the transverse colon. A side-to-side stapled ileocolic

anastomosis was performed extracorporeally (Fig. 5).

Fig. 1 Single-incision laparoscopic surgery (SILSTM) port
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In both procedures, one drain was inserted through the

single incision and placed at the anastomotic site (Fig. 6).

The fascia was then closed with interrupted absorbable

sutures.

Results

The clinical data of the seven patients are summarized in

Table 1.

Patients were carefully selected with a mean BMI of

25.8 (range 20–39). Only one patient has had previous

laparotomy for appendectomy. There were no intraopera-

tive complications or need for conversion to the standard

laparoscopic procedure or laparotomy. The mean operative

times were 160.0 ± 10.6 min for anterior resections and

160.6 ± 20 min for right hemicolectomies. Blood loss

was \100 cc in all procedures.

In all patients postoperative pain was well managed by

intravenous (i.v.) paracetamol (3 g/day for the first 3 days)

and i.v. ketorolac at the patient’s request. No postoperative

complications were reported in any of the patients. The first

flatus was recorded between second and third postoperative

day and all patients received oral fluid on postoperative day

2 and a low residual diet between the third and fifth post-

operative days. The overall mean hospital stay was 4.8 ±

0.2 days (range 4–5 days). No postoperative complications

were observed.

For the two patients with malignant polyps not radically

removed by endoscopy, no residual tumor tissue was

demonstrated upon histopathological examination of the

specimens. The mean length of surgical specimens was

19.7 cm (range 18.2–21.5) and the mean number of

retrieved lymph nodes was 10.5 ± 5.5 (range 6–16). In the

patients who had undergone right hemicolectomy,

Fig. 2 Division of the sigmoid vessels using the Ligasure vessel

sealing

Fig. 3 Intracorporeal colorectal anastomosis with a circular stapler

Fig. 4 Division of the ileocolic vessels using one application of a

linear stapler

Fig. 5 Extracorporeal side-to-side stapled ileocolic anastomosis
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pathological diagnosis was adenocarcinoma (pT1N0M0) in

one case and villous adenoma in the other two. For these

three patients, the mean length of the surgical specimens

was 17.5 cm (range 16.0–18.5) and the mean number of

retrieved lymph nodes was 19.3 ± 6.3 (range 9–31).

The mean length of umbilical incision was 3.1 ± 0.4 cm

(range 3.0–3.3) and cosmetic result was considered excellent

by all patients on postoperative day 15.

Discussion

During the last few years, several attempts to introduce

‘‘ultra’’ minimally invasive surgical technique, such as

NOTES or SILS, have been made. NOTES is based on the

principle of using natural orifices, such as the stomach,

vagina or others to introduce the scope and instruments to

accomplish a number of surgical procedures [5]. Although

this is a true ‘‘scarless’’ technique, the procedure is sig-

nificantly more difficult than the standard laparoscopy and

often requires a multidisciplinary team in the operating

room. In particular, the use of NOTES for more advanced

oncological procedures seems to be impractical in the

clinic. On the other hand, SILS has some significant

advantages over NOTES, especially with the possibility of

using all common laparoscopic instruments, such as lapa-

roscopes, straight or articulated instruments, and the full-

range of commercially available energy-based dissecting

devices [12]. The fundamental and novel idea of SILS is to

have all of the laparoscopic working ports entering the

abdominal wall through the same incision. The reduction in

the number of ports decreases the postoperative wound

pain and the risk of incisional hernias. Moreover, it

improves cosmesis and hence overall patient satisfaction.

However, the major drawback to such a surgical approach

is that the concept of ‘‘triangulation’’ to which laparoscopic

surgeons have grown accustomed in terms of both the

instruments and scope is lacking [6, 10]. This dogmatic

principle of laparoscopic surgery is necessary for appropriate

operative exposure and entails an ergonomically favorable

position for the surgeon and assistants. The inherent technical

challenge arising from SILS is that the visual axis becomes

more axial or in-line. In this condition, a movement of the

camera often results in a inadvertent movement of an adjacent

instrument, thus increasing the difficulty of performing even

relatively simple tasks. Although angled or flexible scopes can

minimize this problem to some extent, there remains the issue

of the limitation in external working space. The multiple

instruments and laparoscopes required for a procedure are

competing for the same space at the fulcrum of the entry port,

causing hand collisions externally and difficulty with instru-

ment tip manipulation internally [6]. To reduce external

clashing of instruments, we used an extra-long, 5 mm lapa-

roscope which allowed us to place the camera on a different

plane from the other instruments. The only drawback of a long

laparoscope is the decrease in the amount of light returned to

the image capture chip and thus the decrease in the brilliance

of the image when compared with the standard laparoscopy.

All seven colectomies were performed using the SILSTM

port. This device, made from an elastic polymer, is a cylin-

drical soft molded port that is easily placed and provides a

relatively good seal with adequate pneumoperitoneum during

both right- and left-sided resections and even after the

extension of fascial incision for retrieval of the specimens. In

our experience, the compressibility of the elastic polymer

helped to ameliorate the crowding effect and the limited

mobility of the instruments at the fulcrum of the entry port. In

Fig. 6 Postoperative view of SILS

Table 1 Patient demographics

Patients N = 7

Age (years)

Mean (range) 55 (32–74)

Sex

Male 3

Female 4

BMI

Mean (range) 25.8 (20–39)

Prior abdominal surgery

Yes 1

No 6

Preoperative diagnosis

Diverticular disease 2

Malignancy 3

Polyps 2

Surgical procedures

Right hemicolectomy 3

Anterior resection of the rectum 4
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addition, the SILSTM port facilitated the easy exchange of 5

and 12 mm ports during the procedure.

In an attempt to recreate the critical triangulation, we

also used articulating instruments, a grasper and a dissec-

tor, with 0�–80� articulation at their distal ends. The

articulating devices were useful in providing adequate

exposure of the operative field, especially in mobilization

of flexures and in the removal of adhesions. However, the

articulation of instruments often compels the surgeon to

awkwardly cross them in order to avoid external collision.

Moreover, to improve the exposure of work space and

traction of the colon during dissection and placement of

staplers, we suspended either the ascending or descending

colon with external stitches.

Operative times for both anterior resections and right

hemicolectomies in our experience are comparable with

those reported in other previously published studies [13–

16]. In terms of pathological results, and especially lymph

node harvest, we cannot provide definitive results given the

limited number of our oncological cases. However, a mean

of 19.3 lymph nodes was found after right hemicolectomy

and 10.5 after anterior resection performed for oncological

indications. These numbers are adequate and comparable

with those reported in large multicenter randomized lapa-

roscopic trials (range 10–14 lymph nodes) [17, 18].

Conclusion

SILS for colectomy seems to be safe and effective with

potential reproducible oncologic results. In addition to

improved cosmesis, the other benefits of reduced pain,

fewer complications and improved patient satisfaction of

SILS will require robust randomized clinical trials to

confirm our preliminary results. The very concept of

‘‘minimization’’ of the surgical approach has created an

entirely new laparoscopic technique that requires the

application of several new devices and technical principles.

Inattention to these concepts can lead to a poor operative

exposure and an instrument manipulation that prolong the

operation and can compromise safety.
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